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Abstract

It has been suggested human female breast size may act as signal of fat reserves, which in turn indicates access to resources.
Based on this perspective, two studies were conducted to test the hypothesis that men experiencing relative resource
insecurity should perceive larger breast size as more physically attractive than men experiencing resource security. In Study
1, 266 men from three sites in Malaysia varying in relative socioeconomic status (high to low) rated a series of animated
figures varying in breast size for physical attractiveness. Results showed that men from the low socioeconomic context rated
larger breasts as more attractive than did men from the medium socioeconomic context, who in turn perceived larger
breasts as attractive than men from a high socioeconomic context. Study 2 compared the breast size judgements of 66
hungry versus 58 satiated men within the same environmental context in Britain. Results showed that hungry men rated
larger breasts as significantly more attractive than satiated men. Taken together, these studies provide evidence that
resource security impacts upon men’s attractiveness ratings based on women’s breast size.
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Introduction

Given the human propensity to ‘judge books by their covers’

and the psychosocial impact of doing so [1], it is not surprising that

scholars have attempted to delineate the physical features that lead

to differential perceptions and treatment. In terms of women’s

physical attractiveness, for example, a good deal of research has

focused on the relative importance of traits such as body size and

shape, leg length, hair colour and length, skin tone, and facial

features [2–3]. By contrast, much less scholarly research has

focused on women’s breasts, despite the sexual significance of

breasts in most human societies [4–5]. Indeed, eye-tracking studies

have indicated that, when judging the attractiveness of a woman,

both men and women spend more time looking at the breasts and

upper-body than any other bodily region [6–7].

Despite such evidence, the significance of prominent female

breasts has proved difficult to explain from an evolutionary

perspective, particularly as the human female is the only primate

that has permanent, full-form breasts when not pregnant [8].

Theories that currently lack reliable evidence include the

suggestion that the breast served functional roles such as milk

storage for breast-feeding babies [9], comfort for nursing infants

[10], and heat stress avoidance [11]. On the other hand, it is

possible that biomechanical constraints as a result of sexually

dimorphic fat deposition placed unique demands on human

female morphology, which resulted in the selection of breasts [12].

Once enlarged, sexual selection may have enhanced the expres-

sion of permanently enlarged breasts [13], with breasts variously

argued to act as a sign of nulliparity, age, sexual maturity, or

fertility [14–17].

Based on this perspective, it has been proposed that men

should find larger breasts more physically attractive, which

appears consistent with the objectification and fetishisation of

large breasts in post-industrial societies [18–19]. However,

studies that have tested this hypothesis have returned mixed

findings, with evidence of a preference for small [20], medium

[21–24], and large breasts [25–27]. This inconsistency can be

partly explained as a function of the presentation format of

stimuli (e.g., frontal versus side-view) [28] and the poor

ecological validity of line-drawn figures used in earlier studies

[29]. When photographic and computer-generated stimuli are

used instead, it appears that men in post-industrial societies

show a preference for medium-to-large breasts [7,28,30].

An additional problem is that previous studies have not fully

accounted for both within- and cross-cultural differences in men’s

breast size judgements. In the first instance, it has been reported

that larger breasts are preferred by men pursuing low-commit-

ment, transient sexual relationships [28] and holding stronger

sexist attitudes [30]. Additionally, cross-cultural differences in

breast size preferences have been reported [31–32], with men in

environments experiencing relative resource insecurity generally

showing a stronger preference for larger breasts than their

counterparts in contexts of relative resource security [33]. Based

on these findings, it might be possible to conclude that one

function of breasts is to act as an honest signal of fat reserves in

non-lactating women [15,34–35], which in turn indicates access to

food or resources.

This perspective is consistent with the fact that the human

breast is partly composed of adipose tissue, the distribution of

which varies between women [36] but not between breasts within

women [37]. Although the amount of adipose tissue varies relative
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to glandular tissue (e.g., during lactation) [38], human females are

unique compared to other species, where the adipose tissue of the

mammary gland is situated mainly in subcutaneous and abdom-

inal regions [39]. By contrast, breast size in human female appears

to be more strongly correlated with the amount of adipose tissue

rather than mammary tissue [40–41]. In addition, environmental

factors have been implicated in female breast size, particularly

energy intake in early life [42–43], and the genetic contribution to

breast size is largely unique to this phenotype and not shared with

body mass index [44]. Combined with their prominent display and

pendulous morphology, it is possible that the female breast

functions, partly at least, as an indicator of adipose tissue storage.

In this view, men in situations marked by resource insecurity or

uncertainty will be expected to idealise larger female breasts, as

large size would be an honest signal of access to resources, so long

as the amount of fat is not so great as to detract from an

appearance of high reproductive value or be maladaptive. To

date, however, there have been no systematic tests of this

hypothesis and existing evidence comes purely from data gathered

in naturalistic settings [32–33]. To overcome this dearth in the

literature, we conducted a systematic investigation of the

hypothesis that relative resource security impacts upon men’s

perceptions of women’s attractiveness based on breast size. In

Study 1, we examined differences in perceptions of attractiveness

based on breast size among men from different socioeconomic

contexts, whereas in Study 2 we investigated the impact of hunger

on breast size judgements among men from the same environ-

mental context.

Study 1

Study 1 examined whether there are systematic differences in

attractiveness judgements based on breast size among men from

the same national, but different socioeconomic, contexts. Certain-

ly, the available evidence suggests that there are reliable

differences in body size judgements as a function of socioeconomic

status, with men from low socioeconomic sites showing a stronger

preference for heavier women than men from high socioeconomic

sites [45–50]. In addition, men from the former sites also appear to

rate overweight and obese women more positively than do men

from high socioeconomic contexts [45–49]. Similar findings have

been reported when women from different socioeconomic contexts

are asked to rate the attractiveness of men varying in body size

[51], suggesting that the effect is gender-invariant.

The available evidence also points to similar differences in

terms of breast size judgements. In one study, it was reported

that men from relatively impoverished and isolated sites in

Papua New Guinea preferred larger breast size to a greater

extent than men from Samoa and New Zealand [33]. However,

it is possible that this finding is confounded by intra-national

and inter-national differences that impact on breast size

judgements, such as attitudes toward women [30]. A more

conclusive test of whether breast size judgements vary as

a function of socioeconomic contexts would be aided by

sampling men from the same national context, but from

different socioeconomic contexts, as has been done with body

size judgements [45–49]. As such, in Study 1, we examined

breast size judgements of Malaysian men from different

socioeconomic sites.

Method
Ethical statement. The ethics committee at the Department

of Psychology, University of Westminster, specifically approved

this study. All participants provided written informed consent.

Participants
Study site. The study site for this study was the state of

Sabah, Malaysia, on the island of Borneo. Compared to other

Malaysian states, Sabah remains one of the least developed (GDP

per capita about US$2,400), with average annual incomes being

the lowest in the country [52]. However, development in the state

is highly uneven, resulting in large intra-state disparities in

socioeconomic status. The state capital, Kota Kinabalu, is a large

conurbation that received city status in 2000 and is inhabited by

an ethnically mixed population of just under half a million. The

city serves as the commercial and industrial hub of the state and

has also emerged as the main tourist gateway to the island of

Borneo. By contrast, the interior of the state remains largely

impoverished, with small townships and villages where agriculture

and tourism remain the primary source of income.

In the present study, we recruited participants from Kota

Kinabalu (high socioeconomic status), the township of Ranau

(medium socioeconomic status), and three villages in the West

Coast Administrative Division of Sabah (low socioeconomic

status). Ranau is a small township about 100 km east of Kota

Kinabalu, with a population of just over 10,000 and where the

main source of income is vegetable farming. The three village sites

were located at least 50 km from Ranau and were relatively

isolated, with permanent mains water and electricity supplies but

limited access to mass media. Previous studies have made use of

a similar socioeconomic gradient in the state of Sabah [45,51,53–

55]. Although there are unlikely to be major differences in

attractiveness judgements as a function of ethnic group in this

context [44,51], we nevertheless only recruited Kadazan partic-

ipants, who are the majority ethnic group in Sabah.

Participants. Participants from Kota Kinabalu were 102

men employed in various tertiary industries (e.g., tourism-related

and service sectors), with a mean age of 42.01 years (SD= 13.08)

and mean body mass index (BMI) of 21.92 kg/m2 (SD= 4.20). The

majority of participants were Roman Catholics (89.2%; Protes-

tant = 9.8%; other = 1.0%) and had completed secondary educa-

tion (78.4%; undergraduate degree = 19.6%; postgraduate de-

gree = 2.0%). Participants from the township of Ranau were 87

vegetable farmers (age M= 42.82, SD= 11.72; BMI M= 22.02,

SD= 4.54), the majority of whom were Roman Catholics (82.8%;

Protestant = 13.8%; other = 3.3%). The vast majority of partici-

pants in this group had completed secondary education (92.0%;

primary education = 4.6%; undergraduate degree = 3.4%). Final-

ly, participants from the three target villages were 77 subsistence

farmers with a mean age of 40.81 years (SD= 13.21) and a mean

BMI of 22.77 kg/m2 (SD= 3.68). Participants in this final group

were mainly Roman Catholics (85.7%; Protestant = 10.4%;

other = 3.9%) who had completed secondary education (79.2%;

primary = 20.8%).

Materials
Breast size preferences. To assess attractiveness percep-

tions based on breast size, we followed previous work [30] in

creating three-dimensional (3D) animations of female figures that

were allowed to rotate through 360u relative to the viewer. Doing

so allowed us to avoid known limitations of presenting stimuli from

a single viewing angle [28] and also enhances ecological validity of

the presentation method. The stimuli were created using Daz

Studio 3.1 (www.daz3d.com), which enables users to create photo-

realistic 3D models. For the present study, we used the Victoria 4.2

female model modified with the RM_Mylin for V4 face and body

shape, with the Marikit for V4.2 skin texture, the Victoria 4 bikini,

and Glamour Hair V4 (with the black hair texture option). We

selected these characteristics as they most closely matched the

Breast Size
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ethnic group being studied, a procedure that has been used

previously [33]. Consistent with previous work [30], breast size

was set at five levels, namely 2100, 250, 0, 50, and 100, using the

breast size slider on Body morphs++ add-on package. This reflects

an incremental change in cup size (i.e., the measurement around

a woman’s torso over the fullest part of the breasts) without

altering lower torso circumference. Each figure was rotated

through 360̊ in 5̊ steps using the aniMate2 package, rendered in

24-bit colour and in 6856895 pixel resolution, and exported as 30-

frames-per-second audio video interleaves. During testing, the

stimuli were presented concurrently in ascending order on 13-inch

laptop computers (see Figure 1). Participants in all sites were asked

to rate the figure they found most physically attractive (1 =Very

small breast size, 2 = Small breast size, 3 =Medium breast size, 4 =Large

breast size, 5 =Very large breast size).

Financial security. Previous research in Malaysia has

suggested that rural participants may not share the same

understanding of poverty and income as their urban counterparts

[56]. Combined with the fact that many individuals in rural

settings do not receive a steady monthly income, it has been

suggested that measures of actual income may not be a reliable

measure of socioeconomic status in this context [54]. Following

previous work [54], therefore, we asked participants to self-report

their financial security compared to other Malaysians of their own

age and gender (1 = Less secure, 2 = Same, 3 =More secure). Body
mass index. Rural participants may not be able to accurately

self-report BMI [54]. For this reason, we directly measured all

participants’ body mass (kg) and height (cm) to the nearest 0.5 kg

and 0.5 cm, respectively, using a standard tape measure and

weighing scale. All participants were measured without shoes and

in loose clothing. BMI for each participant was computed as kg/

m2.

Demographics. All participants were asked to provide their

age, religion, and highest educational qualification. Some rural

participants were not able to precisely report their age and, in

these cases, they were asked to estimate their age as accurately as

they could.

Procedure
Following established procedure [55], recruitment of partici-

pants began in rural villages. Permission was obtained from village

heads to conduct a study ostensibly on health and appearance, and

participants who agreed to take part in the study and who met

eligibility criteria were given further information (survey in-

formation and participant rights) by a male researcher. Once

participants provided informed consent, they were asked to view

the breast size stimuli in a quiet and private location and make

their ratings on a paper-and-pencil survey. They then completed

the additional measures described above, before the same

researcher directly obtained participants’ height and weight. Once

data collection in rural sites was complete, age-matched samples of

township and city participants were recruited from Ranau and

Kota Kinabalu, respectively. The survey methods in both these

sites were identical to that established in the rural sites. All

participants completed the survey individually, took part on

a voluntary basis, and were not remunerated for participation. All

participants were verbally debriefed once testing was completed.

Results and Discussion
Preliminary analyses using univariate analyses of variance

(ANOVAs) showed that there were no significant between-group

differences in participant age, F(2, 263) = 0.52, p= .597, gp
2,.01,

and BMI, F(2, 263) = 1.01, p= .365, gp
2,.01. On the other hand,

there was a significant between-group difference in the distribution

of educational qualifications, x2(6) = 54.66, p,.001, W= .45, with

participants in Kota Kinabalu being more likely to hold higher

qualifications than participants in the other sites. There was also

a significant between-group difference in self-reported financial

security, F(2, 263) = 29.14, p,.001, gp
2 = .18. Tests of simple

effects showed that participants in Kota Kinabalu reported

significantly higher financial security than participants in Ranau,

t(187) = 4.63, p,.001, d= 0.68, and rural villages, t(177) = 6.38,

p,.001, d= 0.96. In addition, participants from Ranau reported

being significantly more financially secure than their rural

counterparts, t(162) = 3.73, p,.001, d= 0.59. The direction and

strength of these differences are in accord with previous research

[54].

Frequencies of ratings as a function of breast size and research

site are reported in Table 1 along with skewness statistics. As can

be seen, the figure with medium breast size was selected most

frequently in Ranau and Kota Kinabalu, whereas the figure with

large breast size was selected most frequently by rural participants.

Furthermore, the skew toward larger breast size was more

pronounced among rural participants than it was among

participants in Ranau or Kota Kinabalu (see Table 1). A

univariate ANOVA showed that there were significant between-

group differences in the breast size rated as the most physically

attractive, F(2, 263) = 11.31, p,.001, gp
2 = .08 (descriptive statis-

Figure 1. Stimuli used in Study 1. Note. During presentation, the stimuli rotated in 360u.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057623.g001
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tics reported in Table 1). Tests of simple effects showed that rural

participants rated a significantly larger breast size as more

attractive than did participants in Ranau, t(162) = 2.44, p= .016,

d= 0.38, and Kota Kinabalu, t(177) = 4.74, p,.001, d= 0.71. In

addition, participants in Ranau rated a significantly larger breast

size as more attractive than participants in Kota Kinabalu,

t(187) = 2.32, p= 0.22, d= 0.34. We also examined the correlation

between breast size preferences and relative financial security for

the total sample in Study 1. Results indicated that lower financial

security was associated with a preference for larger breast size,

r= –.15, p= .014.

The results of Study 1 indicate that there are significant

differences in judgements of women’s attractiveness based on

breast size as a function of men’s relative socioeconomic status.

More specifically, the present results indicate that men in relatively

low socioeconomic sites rate larger breast sizes as more physically

attractive than do their counterparts in moderate socioeconomic

sites, who in turn rate a larger breast size as more attractive than

individuals in a high socioeconomic site. In broad terms, these

results are consistent with previous studies showing that there is an

inverse relationship between socioeconomic status and breast [33]

and body size [41–47] judgements. These results provide pre-

liminary evidence that breast size may act as an indicator of

calorific storage and that men in environments characterised by

relative resource insecurity perceive larger breast sizes as more

attractive than their counterparts in higher socioeconomic

contexts.

Study 2

An important limitation of Study 1 is the possibility that inter-

regional differences partially account for the significant differences

we observed. For example, combining the findings that men who

hold greater sexist attitudes show a preference for larger breast size

[30] and that patriarchal pressure may be greater in rural areas

[45], it is possible that there was a natural confound in our design

that limits the conclusions that can be made. One way in which

this limitation could be overcome would be to focus on

participants from the same environment but who differ along

a dimension that acts as a proxy for resource security. One such

dimension that has been proposed in the literature is pro-

prioceptive hunger, with studies indicating that hungry men rate

a significantly heavier female body size as attractive [57–59] and

also positively idealise overweight and obese women compared to

satiated men [59].

These findings have been explained as a function of environ-

mental security [60–61]: when socioeconomic or individual

conditions are insecure or threatening, individuals are hypothe-

sised to idealise more mature physical characteristics, including

heavier body size. It has been suggested that mature physical

characteristics may signal ability to handle threatening environ-

mental conditions or because they are honest indicators of traits

(e.g., strength and independence) that are more desirable during

periods of environmental insecurity [62]. Indeed, there is a good

deal of evidence to support this perspective, including archival

[60,63] and empirical data [64–65] in humans, as well as non-

human species [66]. To date, however, the impact of hunger on

men’s breasts size preferences specifically has not been in-

vestigated.

If breast size does act as a reliable indicator of access to

resources and calorific storage, then it should be expected that

hungry men would show a preference for larger breast size than

satiated men. More broadly, it is also possible that larger breasts

size signals greater physical maturity, a trait that may be preferred

under conditions of environmental insecurity. For example, it has

been proposed that men may use breast size to gauge the age of

a woman [17], with larger, non-sagging breasts signalling that

a woman is mature but not old. Both of these perspectives lead to

the prediction that hungry men will rate women with larger

breasts as more attractive than satiated men, which we tested in

Study 2.

Method
Ethical statement. The ethics committee at the Department

of Psychology, University of Westminster, specifically approved

this study. All participants provided written informed consent.

Participants and Procedure
The design of Study 2 followed closely the set-up for previous

studies examining the impact of hunger on men’s body size

judgements [57,59,67]. Male university students were asked to

take part in the study as they entered or exited campus dining halls

during dinner (approximately 6:00 to 7:00 pm) on a random

selection of weekdays over the course of six weeks. Because

participant ethnicity is known to affect breast size judgements [32],

Table 1. Frequency of breast size rated as most physically attractive by research site, as well as skewness statistics.

Site

Rural villages (n=77) Ranau (n=87) Kota Kinabalu (n=102)

Breast size (%) Very small 2.6 4.6 6.9

Small 6.5 6.9 14.7

Medium 14.3 34.5 42.2

Large 44.2 33.3 21.6

Very large 32.5 20.7 14.7

Shapiro-Wilk statistic .83* .89* .90*

Skewness 21.05 20.49 20.09

Kurtosis .94 .01 2.39

Mean 3.97 3.58 3.23

Standard deviation 0.99 1.04 1.09

Note. *p,.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057623.t001
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only British White men were invited to take part in this study.

Participants were prevented from taking part in the study twice by

two male researchers trained in psychological methods and by

asking participants to provide a unique combination of their

initials, date of birth, and mother’s maiden name (stored for the

purposes of immediate cross-checking only and destroyed prior to

any analyses). Potential participants were invited to take part on

a study ostensibly on their health and eating habits (non-relevant,

filler scales were included in the survey to mask the study’s

purpose).

Upon being stopped, participants initially self-reported their

hunger on a 7-point scale (1 =Very hungry, 2 =Quite hungry, 3 =More

hungry than full, 4 =More full than hungry, 5 =Quite full, 6 =Very full,

7 =Unsure). In line with previous work [59], individuals who

indicated a score of 1 or 2 were classified as hungry and those who

reported a score of 5 or 6 were classified as satiated. Participants

who gave a response other than these were asked to provide their

age, height, and weight and were fully debriefed (n= 92; age

M= 19.77, SD= 3.33; BMI M= 21.57, SD= 3.68). The final

sample consisted of 65 hungry participants (age M= 19.64,

SD= 2.89; BMI M= 21.70, SD= 3.51) and 58 satiated participants

(age M= 19.10, SD= 1.22; BMI M= 21.47, SD= 3.69). This final

set of participants was tested individually in a quiet on-campus

location and was debriefed once testing was completed.

Materials
Breast size preferences. To assess breast size preferences,

we used a previously developed set of 3D animations of female

figures approximating Caucasian ethnic features [30]. The figures

vary in five levels of breast size and rotated through 360̊. As in

Study 1, the stimuli were presented concurrently in ascending

order on 13-inch laptop computers and participants were asked to

rate the figure they found most physically attractive (1 =Very small

breast size, 2 = Small breast size, 3 =Medium breast size, 4 = Large breast

size, 5 =Very large breast size).

Appetite sensation. We obtained a subjective assessment of

each individual’s appetite sensation using the Appetite Sensation

Assessment [68]. This measure presents participants with 100 mm

lines anchored at each end by words describing extremes of

hunger, satiety, fullness, and prospective food consumption.

Participants are asked to mark the line at the position on the

scales corresponding to their feelings. Each item is scored by

measuring the distance from the left end of the line to the mark.

Finally, an overall score of satiety was computed as the mean of all

four responses, with higher scores indicating greater hunger. This

method of assessing appetite sensation has been shown to have

good psychometric properties, including test-retest reliability and

indices of validity [68–69].

Demographics. Participants self-reported their age, height,

and weight. The latter two items were used to calculate

participants’ BMI as kg/m2. Self-reported BMI has been shown

to be very strongly correlated with actual BMI [70–71].

Results and Discussion
Preliminary analyses using univariate ANOVAs showed that

there were no significant differences between participants who

were included and excluded from analyses in age, F(1, 213) = 1.21,

p= .273, gp
2,.01, and BMI, F(1, 213) = 1.59, p= .208, gp

2,.01.

These results suggest that our exclusion procedure did not unduly

bias the retained sample. In addition, hungry participants were not

significantly different from satiated participants in terms of age,

t(121) = 1.33, p= .186, d= 0.24, and BMI, t(121) = 0.37, p= .714,

d= 0.07. As expected, hungry participants reported significantly

greater hunger on the Appetite Sensation Assessment than did

satiated participants, t(121) = 10.55, p,.001, d= 1.92, indicating

that our procedures were successful in distinguishing hungry and

satiated individuals.

Examination of the breast size judgements indicated a greater

skew toward larger breast size in the hungry group (Shapiro-Wilk

statistic = .86, skewness = –.76, kurtosis = –.13) compared with the

satiated group (Shapiro-Wilk statistic = .91, skewness = –.29, kur-

tosis = –.62). In the hungry group, 4.6% participants rated the very

small breast size as the most attractive, 10.8% rated the small

breast size, 18.5% the medium breast size, 36.9% large breast size,

and 29.2% very large breast size. Equivalent frequencies for the

satiated group were as follows: very small 8.6%, small 15.5%,

medium 31.0%, large 29.3%, and very large 15.5%. An

independent samples t-test indicated that the hungry men rated

a significantly larger breast size as more physically attractive than

did the satiated group (hungry M= 3.75, SD= 1.13; satiated

M= 3.28, SD= 1.17), t(121) = 2.30, p= .023, d= 0.42.

The results of Study 2 indicate that hungry men rated

a significantly larger female breast size as physically attractive

than did satiated men. Although the effect size of this difference

was small-to-moderate, it nevertheless suggests that there are

significant differences in the attractiveness ratings based on breast

size between hungry and satiated men. In addition, the results of

this study corroborate previous work showing that hungry men

rate a significantly heavier female body size as attractive [57–59].

Moreover, these results are in line with the findings of Study 1: in

both studies, it appears to be the case that men who experience

relative resource insecurity show a preference for a larger breast

size than do men who experience resource security.

General Discussion

It has been suggested that one function of female breast size is to

act as an indicator of adipose tissue reserves in non-lactating

women [15,34–35]. This hypothesis is based on the fact that

adipose tissue plays a central role in the storage of calories, which

in turn leads to the suggestion that breast size may reliably predict

food availability or access to resources. In situations marked by

relative resource insecurity, then, men should idealise larger

female breast size, as large size would indicate that a woman has

access to resources. In two studies, we found evidence for this

hypothesis: men who were experiencing relative resource in-

security (operationalised either as environmental socioeconomic

context or proprioceptive hunger) rated women with larger breast

sizes as more physically attractive than did men experiencing

resource security.

Based on the present set of findings, it might be argued that

temporary affective states produce individual variation in breast

size judgements. Men experiencing immediate resource insecurity

may perceive women with larger breasts as more attractive

because large breast size indicates access to resources [57–59] or,

more broadly, traits associated with maturity that may be more

valued during periods of insecurity [60–65]. In short, the

subjective experience of resource deprivation in the form of

hunger appears to drive men to place greater value on female cues

that indicate access to resources. Moreover, it is apparent that

these temporary affective states mirror patterns of cross-environ-

mental differences, with men from contexts of low socioeconomic

status rating larger breast sizes as more attractive than men from

contexts of high socioeconomic status. It is possible the cumulative

temporal effect of resource insecurity among the former group is

what drives their idealisation of a larger breast size [57,59].

Of course, this is not to suggest that adipose tissue reserves are

the only thing indicated by larger breast size. If this were the case,

Breast Size
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then larger breast size should be no more important than fat stored

in any other part of a woman’s body [17]. Rather, breast size may

also act as a cue of nulliparity, age, sexual maturity, or fertility

[14–17] and, furthermore, there may be other more important

cues of fat storage compared to the breasts, such as overall body

size [57,59]. This may help to explain the small-to-moderate effect

sizes uncovered in both studies reported here: all things being

equal breast size may indicate fat reserves, but in reality breast size

is likely correlated with body mass [72], which may act as a more

reliable indicator of such reserves. Determining the relative

importance of breast size and body size, respectively, as cues of

fat reserves will require further research.

Nor do our findings deny a role for sociocultural factors in

shaping breast size judgements. It has been argued, for example,

that breasts are one of the most important sites of objectification of

the female body in socioeconomically developed settings [4,72–73]

and media targeted at some men appear to fetishise large breasts

[74–75]. As an aside, this should not be used to suggest that the

importance of breasts varies across cultures and that our

methodology artificially inflates the importance of breast size:

earlier ethnographic research indicates that breasts are eroticised

in many different cultures [76]. In addition, judgements of breast

size appear to be shaped by individual psychological differences

[28,30], as well as motivational states [77], which may help

account for some of the discrepant findings in earlier studies. In

future work, it will be important to take into account the different

theoretical perspectives highlighted here in order to arrive at

a fuller picture of the forces shaping breast size preferences across

cultures.

There are a number of limitations of the present work, which

should be recognised. First, it is possible that there were differences

in mean breast size across our research sites (particularly in Study

1), which impacted on our respondents’ breast size preferences.

For example, some scholars have suggested that attractiveness

judgements are calibrated to local conditions [78]; this being the

case, it is possible that local variations in mean breast size may

have impacted upon men’s breast size judgements independent of

socioeconomic status. Obtaining population-based anthropometric

and tailoring stimuli according to local variation may help to

expand on our findings. Second, it is possible that figures with

larger breast size were perceived as heavier overall. If so, it is

possible that our findings were driven by body size preferences in

general, rather than breast size per se. Although variation in breast

size in our stimuli is unlikely to have resulted in major in

perceptions of body weight or size, this is an issue that warrants

further investigation.

Third, our focus on breast size comes at the expense of other

breast-related variables that may have impacted upon participants’

ratings, such as symmetry, shape, and areola size [7]. Although

these traits were held constant in our study, future work may wish

to concurrently consider the effects of manipulations to different

breast-related variables, as well as other morphological traits, such

as body size and waist-to-hip ratio. In a similar vein, because the

faces of our stimuli were identical for each figure, participants may

have focused more on the figures’ bodies as a result [7]. One way

in which this limitation could be overcome would be to utilise

a between-groups design in which participants are asked to rate

only one figure, rather than being presented with all figures

simultaneously.

These limitations notwithstanding, the present set of results

provides evidence that breast size may play a role in men’s

assessments of female access to resources. All things being equal,

men from relatively low socioeconomic contexts and who

experience temporary hunger rate women with larger breast size

as more attractive than men from high socioeconomic contexts or

are experiencing satiety. These results add to the findings of recent

empirical work demonstrating the malleability of physical attrac-

tiveness ratings [65] and highlight the importance of considering

the context in which attractiveness judgements are made. What

remains is for scholars to begin the task of theorising how the

many different factors that are known to impact upon physical

attractiveness preferences (e.g., social, economic, evolutionary,

individual differences) might fit together [79].
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